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Colombia: The Path to Peace
with Ambassador Pinzón
In November 2016, the Colombian Congress ratified a peace accord designed
to end more than 50 years of civil war with the country’s largest rebel group,
the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia, or FARC. For his efforts to
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promote this agreement, President of Colombia Juan Manuel Santos was
awarded the 2016 Nobel Peace Prize.
Join us for a luncheon presentation with Ambassador of Colombia Juan
Carlos Pinzón, who will discuss the challenges that lie ahead for the effective
implementation of the peace accord and the ways this newly-achieved peace might
affect Colombia’s ongoing partnership with the United States on trade promotion,
environmental protection, and regional security.
Throughout his career, Ambassador Pinzón has demonstrated leadership in both the

public and private sectors. He has held a variety of positions including Minister of Defense
of Colombia where during his tenure the Colombian Armed Forces dealt the most severe
blows to terrorist organizations, which were critical to President Santos’ Peace Strategy.
And, in 2011, the World Economic Forum selected him as a Young Global Leader.

WHEN

WHERE

COST

Monday, April 24
Registration: 11:30 am
Program and
Luncheon: 12:00 pm

Minneapolis Club
729 2nd Ave. S,
Minneapolis

$45 Members and students;
$60 Nonmembers;
$450 Table of 10; Includes
three-course plated lunch;
Event vouchers accepted;
Advance registration
required

REGISTER AT globalminnesota.org or call 612.625.1662

NEW MEMBER
SPECIAL!
Become a new Global
Minnesota member by
April 17 at the $75 level and
attend the luncheon with
Ambassador Pinzón
for FREE! Learn more at
globalminnesota.org or
call 612.625.1662.
This special affects gift tax deductibility.

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

organizational
members
Premier $50,000
Medtronic, Inc.

Going Further, Doing More

G

lobal Minnesota’s mission and values are more than
just words. They guide our actions and decisions
every day. This year, they helped us achieve

continued program development and membership growth
during challenging times.
Our actions – and those of our members and supporters –
reflect an unwavering commitment to building relations
across cultures and communities that value international engagement. And
increased support means we are able to create more programs and opportunities
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Minnesota; cultural training sessions for Minneapolis Public School elementary

Best Buy Co., Inc.
Donaldson Company, Inc.
Fredrikson & Byron, P.A.
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teachers working with diverse families; a national conference on peacebuilding

Leadership $5,000

for Minnesotans to connect with others from around the globe. New this year,
we offered a panel discussion highlighting the history and culture of Somalis in

approaches to countering extremism; and in a few weeks we’ll host an exclusive
Fulbright Enhancement Seminar on global food resources and sustainability for
more than 75 Fulbright scholars.
The more we connect across cultures, the more we realize how much we have
in common. Being citizens of the world enables us to be more engaged citizens of
our own state and communities. Join us this year as global citizens and together
we can go even further and do even more.

Carol Engebretson Byrne
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Fulbright Scholars
Come to Minnesota
This April, Global Minnesota welcomes more than 75 Fulbright scholars to
Minnesota for “Feeding the World: Global Food Resources & Sustainability,” an
exclusive Fulbright Enhancement Seminar awarded to a handful of organizations
across the country. While in Minnesota, visitors will have the opportunity
to broaden their exposure to new ideas, strategies, and policies that impact
communities’ ability to access affordable, nutritious food. Want to
host these global professionals for dinner in your home? Sign up
today by emailing exchanges@globalminnesota.org.
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Consulate General of Canada in Minneapolis
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events
Thursday,

13
APRIL

FREE

Global Conversations: Conflict in the
South China Sea
The South China Sea is a locus of competing territorial
claims, and China its most vocal claimant. Beijing’s interest
has intensified disputes with other countries in the region in
recent years, especially since China has increased its naval
presence. Despite rising international pressure, including

12:00–1:00 pm

an unfavorable ruling by the International Tribunal for the

—AND—

Law of the Sea, China staunchly defends its policies in the

5:30–7:30 pm

region. Preventing tensions from boiling over is a matter of
careful diplomacy. FEATURING: Metropolitan State University
Professor Duncan McCampbell will discuss what is being done
to promote diplomacy and decrease tensions.

Visit globalminnesota.org for location details; Free and open to the public; Advance registration requested

Tuesday,

2
MAY

6:00–8:00 pm

FREE

Film Screenings: Colombia Magia Salvaje

Experience the amazing creatures and landscapes of Colombia through
a new lens. Colombia Magia Salvaje is an ambitious documentary
that explores the country’s natural wonders and unique biodiversity.
Through stunning cinematography, you’ll enter the depths of the Pacific
Ocean, on the Island of Malpelo, follow the tracks of the Lost City in the
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, and accompany the flight of the condor

—AND—

in El Cocuy. A tribute to the beauty of Colombia, Magia Salvaje covers

Friday,

and lovers of this natural paradise. FEATURING: Representatives from

2
JUNE

6:30–8:30 pm

85 locations and 20 ecosystems. It’s a must-see for adventure seekers
Integración Cultural Colombiana en Minnesota will discuss the awardwinning success and cultural impact of Magia Salvaje.

Presented in partnership with Integración Cultural Colombiana en Minnesota, the International School of
Minnesota, and Metropolitan State University.
Visit globalminnesota.org for screening location details; Free and open to the public; Advance registration requested

REGISTER AT globalminnesota.org or call 612.625.1662

For up-to-date event information, sign up
for Global Minnesota’s e-newsletter at

globalminnesota.org

Wednesday,

10
MAY

5:30–7:30 pm

FREE

Global Conversations: Saudi Arabia in Transition

As Saudi Arabia struggles to adjust to the drastic decline in oil
revenue, Deputy Crown Prince Mohammad bin Salman attempts to
boldly transform the country and shift more power to the younger
generation. At the same time, many countries such as the U.S. point
out the lack of democracy, women’s rights and human rights in
Saudi Arabia, and blame its promotion of Wahhabism, an extremely
conservative version of Islam, for creating jihadists. Both countries
need each other, but they are at a crossroads in bilateral relations.
FEATURING: On the heels of a recent trip to Saudi Arabia, former
U.S. Foreign Service Officer Tom Hanson will discuss the fragile –
but important – relationship.

Hennepin County Library – Minneapolis Central • 2nd floor, 300 Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis
• Free and open to the public; Advance registration requested

Monday,

22
MAY

6:00–8:00 pm

Culture Through Cuisine: Colombia
Small in size but big on flavor, Café Racer Kitchen is blending
Latin American cuisine with a focus on fresh local ingredients.
What started as a food truck, Café Racer is now a thriving
restaurant serving up delicious, healthy, Latin American
cuisine with a strong Colombian focus. Join us at their
restaurant in the Seward neighborhood for our next Culture
Through Cuisine where we’ll dine on grilled sweet corn with
cilantro aioli and cheese; seafood paella; saffron roasted
chicken with criollo rice and yucca frita; roasted vegetables,
black beans, and rice empanadas with cilantro and Sriracha
aioli; and more! FEATURING: Hear chef and owner, Luis
Patino, talk about Café Racer’s history ― a labor of love inspired by his Colombian heritage.

Café Racer Kitchen • 2929 East 25th Street, Minneapolis • $35 Members; $45 Nonmembers;
Includes dinner, non-alcoholic beverages, tax, and gratuity; Advance registration required
GLOBAL CONVERSATIONS is a monthly program series on issues significant to the United States’ role in the global community. Global
Conversations is based on Great Decisions, a citizen education and discussion program sponsored nationally by the Foreign Policy Association,
and is brought to you in partnership with the Friends of the Minneapolis Central Library and Landmark Center.

REGISTER AT globalminnesota.org or call 612.625.1662

Welcome New Members!
And Thanks to ALL Members
Your network is expanding. Already this fiscal year, we have welcomed nearly 150 NEW GLOBAL
MINNESOTA MEMBERS! All members, new and longstanding, know that membership means:

The opportunity to
CONNECT WITH OTHER
GLOBAL CITIZENS

The opportunity to
BE INFORMED ABOUT THE
WORLD, from culture to
foreign affairs

The opportunity
to ENGAGE WITH
THE WORLD, from right
here in Minnesota

MEMBERS ARE AT THE HEART OF GLOBAL MINNESOTA
and we can’t build these global networks without your support and participation. THANK YOU!

NEW MEMBER
SPECIAL*
Become a new member and
receive one free ticket to
our public luncheon with
Ambassador of Colombia,
Juan Carlos Pinzón, on
Tuesday, April 25. Space is
limited, so join by April 17
or earlier if tickets sell out.

ALREADY A MEMBER? Consider increasing your level of membership. Increased giving means more
benefits and greater impact. Visit
globalminnesota.org/membership
to learn more and donate today!
*This special affects gift tax deductibility.

Your Support
Makes it Happen
Giving – at all levels – makes programs like Academic WorldQuest possible. And this
year, four talented students from Breck School took home the top prize at the popular
international knowledge competition! Up next? The group heads to Washington, D.C. in April to represent Minnesota at the national competition. Closely trailing the winning team, St. Paul Central A and Edina
A came in second and third place, respectively. This year, more
than 40 high school teams from across the state competed,
making it our largest Academic WorldQuest yet. Visit us online
for the top ten team standings and competition photos.

Global Minnesota
1901 University Ave SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414

STAY
CONNECTED
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter

globalminnesota.org

WHEN
Saturday, June 17
4:30 – 8:30 pm
Private residence in
the West metro

Fabulous eats, friendly camaraderie, and FUN! You’ll find it all at the Celebration of
Colombia Gala. Our BIGGEST and MOST IMPORTANT FUNDRAISING EVENT of the
year, this outdoor summer garden party brings together more than 300 community
members, business professionals, and organizational partners looking to explore new
cultures and make Minnesota global. Be part of this highly anticipated event that supports
ALL Global Minnesota programs, from Academic WorldQuest to Professional Exchanges.

REGISTER online at globalminnesota.org

CAN’T ATTEND BUT WANT
TO MAKE A DONATION?
Contact Kristi Pogatchnik,
Individual Giving Officer, at
kpogatchnik@globalminnesota.org
or 612.625.0620.

